Semantics do matter! Precision in scientific communication in pediatric neurology.
Semantics matter. It is all about precision in communication. Specific terms should not be degraded to general terms by using them interchangeably with others of different meaning or nuance. Changes to traditional use of some terms are needed to recognize the historical context or new needs of modern technology, such as genetics. Prefixes are not independent words. Spelling conventions may be imposed by journals in accordance with national standards where the journal is edited, but the manner of speech or "voice" of the writer should be respected he/she prefers a grammatically correct alternative. Unfamiliar and excessive abbreviations should be avoided in manuscripts, titles, and PowerPoint presentations. Writers should be aware that computer programs may automatically alter spellings of technical terms, rendering them incorrect. One should respect correct grammar and orthography in both English and other languages, including accent marks in foreign words and names.